Hello Thames Valley Band Directors and Clarinet Players,

The *London Community Clarinet Choir* is excited to go into its fourth year of music making and we are welcoming all middle/high school students and community players of all ages and abilities. A clarinet choir is a wonderful sounding ensemble with a wide variety of repertoire. The LCCC is an opportunity to improve one’s ensemble and clarinet playing, explore different musical styles, and enjoy music making in a new and unique group…all at the same time!

Registration proceeds will go to support the organization “Clarinet for Conservation” in Africa. This group promotes awareness of conservation of the endangered *Mpingo* tree (black grenadilla wood) by planting new trees, and musically engages students and members of the communities of Tanzania through learning the clarinet. [http://www.clarinetsforconservation.org/](http://www.clarinetsforconservation.org/) Each year we were able to sponsor clarinet teachers to travel there, sponsor several students in Korongoni Secondary School to participate in the program, and plant many grenadilla trees.

**Fall Block Rehearsals and Performance 2017/18**

**DATES/TIMES:**

**Sundays 1:30 – 3:00pm (Oct. 29 – Dec. 3rd, 2017 & Feb. 18 – Apr. 8, 2018)**

Oct 29, Nov. 5, 19, 26, Dec 3 (Nov. 12th tbd)

Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8

Mar. 4, 11 (mostly likely earlier, such as late morning)

**Apr. 8th Performance/Reh (12:30-3:00pm)**

*Participants need to be available for most rehearsals.*

**LOCATION:** MB227 (Music Building, 2nd floor, room 227)

[Don Wright Faculty of Music – Western University](http://geography.uwo.ca/campusmaps/)

*Parking:* Lot directly across from Music Building and Talbot College

**REGISTRATION ON-LINE:** [http://music.uwo.ca/outreach/clarinet-choir.html](http://music.uwo.ca/outreach/clarinet-choir.html)

- **by Monday, OCTOBER 20th** (to receive music in advance; otherwise at first rehearsal)
- **Registration Form Info & $30** ($5 towards admin & repertoire; $25 towards “C4C” donation)

**BRING:** Instrument, music, pencil and music stand (extra reeds if possible)

For any questions and concerns, please call me at (519) 868-5567 or email at jana.starling@gmail.com

Sincerely

Jana Starling, DMA
Assoc. Professor, Western University